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The UK’s first fully electric low floor minibus 



Introduction

Introducing the Orion E, the new zero emission all-electric low floor minibus from Mellor. With a 
range of 100 miles on the super-efficient LiFe PO4 batteries, the Orion E isn’t just environmentally 
friendly, it is also incredibly economical to run with every mile costing significantly less compared 
with an equivalent diesel vehicle.

Combining an environmentally friendly all-electric drive system with class leading step entry and flat floor 
throughout, the Orion E provides accessible and versatile transport for all. 

With flexible charging technology, minimal in-service maintenance requirements and unique driver interface 
technology, the Orion E has innovation in its DNA. 

The Orion E is available with rear doors or a solid back, fixed or removable seats plus a myriad of flexible 
options such as destination equipment, access ramps and heating options. The Orion E is fully configurable 
to suit the needs of local authorities, stage carriage operators, community transport groups and Dial-A-Ride 
organisations.

To arrange a demonstration, contact us on 01706 860610Engineered without compromise



Using the latest in electric motor technology 
coupled with revolutionary drive train components, 
the Orion E provides seemless acceleration with 
torque and power in abundance. An electric vehicle 
that can cope with the  the most challenging of 
driving conditions.

The saloon floor is completely flat and free 
from obstruction with high visibility step 
edging

Best in class floor height allowing easy 
wheelchair access via double rear doors 
and folding ramp, or fold out ramp to front 
entrance

Driver friendly, with entrance door adjacent 
to driver area, allowing easy interaction with 
passengers as they board

Wide range of available options, including 
destination displays, tip/fold seats, heaters 
and storage solutions

Wide saloon to allow 1+1 wheelchair positions

Specification

The Orion E offers a full length flat floor and 
seating for up to 16 passengers, plus driver

3.5 hour charging system

Unique driver interface technology

Environmentally friendly with zero 
emsissions

Technologically advanced drive train with 
low maintenance costs

Zero Emissions Range of 100 miles







Technical Information

Base vehicle Orion E Transmission E-Gear Ratio 1:10.2

Battery 72 KWH @ 180Ah 1P-124S System voltage 400 V DC nom

Configuraton Front wheel drive via electric 
motor and reduction gear Motor power 158 kw peak/93 kw nom

Range 100 miles Max speed 90 kmph/56mph

Efficiency 97% Max incline take off 17 degrees

Torque 2500Nm peak/1500Nm nom Charging cycle 3.5 hours

Charging device 22kW = 3.5 hrs
Charging device 
power supply

400V AC 32 Amp

Suspension Choice of mechanical or coil 
spring GVW 5000kgs

Width 2200mm Height 2645mm

Length 7479mm Wheelbase 4890mm

Innovative motor and drive train technology



Seating

Orion-E accessible
Typical seating & wheelchair capacity

Orion-E solid back
Typical seating & wheelchair capacity

15 Seated passengers
0 Wheelchairs

14 Seated passengers
1 Wheelchairs

16 Seated passengers
0 Wheelchairs

4 Seated passengers
3 Wheelchairs

Technical Information

Flexible seating configurations with a choice of lightweight seating options 
from leading manufacturers
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